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WARNING: This product 
contains nicotine. Nicotine 
is an addictive chemical.
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60mL  |  125mL

0MG | 3MG | 6MG

80/20

Watermelon Chill
Vibrantly juicy watermelon chiller
Refreshing watermelon meets the 
smooth chill of mint. This unique 
combination is the perfect remedy 
to beat the heat.

Pink Lemonade
Pucker up and prepare to relish a 
hot summer day
Zingy lemonade blend with just the 
right amount of red fruit. A slight 
tang on the tongue gives way to a 
smooth citrus exhale.

Key Lime Cookie
The dessert of the islands
Melt-in-your-mouth buttery 
cookies brightened with the sweet 
yet tangy citrus flavor of world 
famous Key Limes.

Pink Grapefruit
Taste the tangy “forbidden fruit”
The mysterious fruit from 
Barbados gushes citrus flavor. 
Quench your curiosity with the 
tangy, bitter goodness of this 
vape.

Crema
The ultimate dessert vape
Eclairs, cake rolls, tiramisu—it’s 
that sweet cream filling that makes 
treats delicious. Treat yourself to 
that cool, delicate flavor in a vapor.

Frost
Icy menthol balanced by subtle 
sweet tones
Shake your senses with our 
gratifying menthol blend! Frost is a 
mildly sweet and chilling menthol 
experience.

Banana Nut
Rich banana nut bread infused with 
caramel
The aroma of freshly baked banana 
nut bread will make your taste 
buds swoon—savor the nutty 
caramel and ripe bananas.

Fresh Squeeze
Vape the taste of fresh squeezed 
oranges
We’ve peeled back the secrets of 
creating natural, freshly squeezed 
orange flavor in this sweet and 
tangy citrus blend.

Kiwi Redberry
Alluring bold flavors of mature red 
berries and refreshing kiwi
Pleasantly blended to create a 
superb blend of ripe fruit flavors is 
what you can expect from our Kiwi 
Redberry. 

Strawberry Whip
Tart berries with creamy vanilla
We’ve amped up the sweetness in 
this decadent strawberry blend! 
Luscious berries and cream create 
irresistible shortcake vapor.

PREMIUM DRIPPER SERIES 
E-LIQUID FLAVORS



Pink Lemonade
Pucker up and prepare to relish a 
hot summer day
Zingy lemonade blend with just the 
right amount of red fruit. A slight 
tang on the tongue gives way to a 
smooth citrus exhale.

Frost
Icy menthol balanced by subtle 
sweet tones
Shake your senses with our 
gratifying menthol blend! V-Frost 
is a mildly sweet and chilling 
menthol experience.

555 Tobacco
A masterful tapestry of tobacco
555’s rich tobacco base promotes 
warmer notes of hazelnuts, 
almonds and walnuts lightly 
bathed in caramel and vanilla.

NICOTINE SALTS

Watermelon Chill
Vibrantly juicy watermelon chiller
Refreshing watermelon meets the 
smooth chill of mint. This unique 
combination is the perfect remedy 
to beat the heat.

Pink Lemonade
Pucker up and prepare to relish 

a hot summer day
Zingy lemonade blend with just the right 
amount of red fruit. A slight tang on the 

tongue gives way to a smooth citrus exhale.

Frost
Icy menthol balanced by subtle sweet tones

Shake your senses with our gratifying 
menthol blend! Frost is a mildly sweet 

and chilling menthol experience.

Watermelon Chill
Vibrantly juicy watermelon chiller
Refreshing watermelon meets the 
smooth chill of mint. This unique 

combination is the perfect remedy 
to beat the heat.

Tobacco
Rich, pure tobacco flavor with golden 
throat hit
Our take on a classic—a bountiful 
harvest of smooth tobacco flavor 
makes an ideal alternative to 
traditional tobacco use.

30mL

36MG | 48MG

0MG | 3MG | 6MG
12MG | 18MG

60mL50/50



Absinthe Tobacco
A sinful indulgence of spirits and 
tobacco
A seductive fusion of rich tobacco 
blends, combined with pleasing notes 
of anise-flavored spirits. This 
magnificent blend is our rendition to a 
unique experience that will bring you 
back in time.

Hazelnut Tobacco
Elegant tobacco with warm hazelnut note
Savior each velvety pu� of this refined 
blend channeling the alluring taste of 
Turkish hazelnut mingling in oh-so rich 
tobacco tones. This classic 
combination is tremendously smooth 
and filled to the brim with flavor.

Honey Roasted
Sublime blend of bountiful tobacco 
and nutty notes
Soothe your self-indulgence mood 
with a balanced swirl of rich tobacco 
flavor draped over delicious notes of 
nutty caramel and velvety vanilla. This 
luxurious, full-bodied blend delivers a 
unique vaping experience.

Honey Roasted
Sublime blend of bountiful tobacco and 
nutty notes
Soothe your self-indulgence mood with 
a balanced swirl of rich tobacco flavor 
draped over delicious notes of nutty 
caramel and velvety vanilla. This 
luxurious, full-bodied blend delivers a 
unique vaping experience.

Black Currant
Luxuriously smooth tobacco infused with 
sweet & tangy black currant
A bountiful harvest of tobacco and 
earthy notes. Bold tobacco mellowed 
by sweet & tangy black currant then 
merged into a splendid fusion of silky 
vanilla with hints of nutty tones. This 
irresistible blend is truly a complex 
tobacco palate pleaser.

Chocolate Tobacco
Steeped rich tobacco merged with soft 
notes of decadent chocolate
Indulge yourself with this European flair 
of rich tobacco and creamy notes 
wrapped around decadent chocolate. 
This fusion of rich tobacco with notes 
of silky chocolate, delivers moist & 
thick vapor plumes.

PREMIUM TOBACCO LIQUID
ELEMENT TOBACCONIST

0MG | 3MG | 6MG
12MG | 18MG

60mL50/50

0MG | 3MG | 6MG

80/20     60mL



One of a kind mouthwaterring and 
invigorating bright neon lime 
blend.
Cool down and chill out with our 
hirst-quenching sumptuous 
combination of intense neon green 
lime over endless slush ice. This 
zesty lime is sweetened to 
perfection making it the ideal taste 
bud tamer. 

Full-bodied juicy medley of 
Concord, Ruby and Red Globe 
grapes.
A palate-pleasing union of bright 
fragrant grapes coming together 
for a delicious vape certain to 
satisfy your sweet tooth.

Bold sweet bursts of rainbow of 
candy certain to shower your 
palate in juicy flavors.
An intoxicating candy blend, this 
vibrant coupling of sweet and 
colorful fruit come alive with every 
pu�. Brimming with mind-blowing 
rainbow candy, this delectable 
treat is the golden ticket to relive 
those fond childhood memories.

A splendid fusion of ripe and 
tangy pineapple with sweet berry 
and tropical mango.
Juicy, vibrant pineapple kissed 
with sweet berries and succulent 
mango, a true tropical taste 
creating the perfect gateway to 
your own personal island.

Soft and flu�y vanilla cupcake 
with pink velvet frosting.
Encticing and tantalizng, this 
guilt-free treat is a myriad of 
luxurious vanilla cake layered in 
swirls of pink icing. Rich in flavor 
and clouds, this blend is 
reminiscent of a delightful creamy 
strawberry cupcake dream.

A super-summer blend of juicy, 
sweet, and refreshing assorted 
melon.
Sit back and relax with this unique 
fusion of a feel-good summer 
cooler. This medley of sweet and 
juicy melons, is the perfect 
antidote to keep you cool and 
beat the heat.



Pink Grapefruit +
Blueberry
A bold blending of pink grapefruit, 
and sweet blueberries with notes of 
cream.
As smooth as it is tangy, Pink 
Grapefruit + Blueberry 
encompasses a swirl of sweetness 
derived from its subtle presence of 
cream.

Strawberry Whip +
Watermelon Chill
An alluring blend of ripe 
strawberries, cream and juicy 
watermelon.
A delectable dessert juice certain to 
satisfy your senses, Strawberry 
Whip + Watermelon Chill is an 
indulging vaper’s dream. Sweet and 
smooth, igniting a blend of these 
irresistible flavors.

Blood Orange
Bright bursts of citrus and naturally sweet 
blood orange blend.
Inspired by the soft breezes of the 
Mediterranean, this citrus splendor captures 
the vibrant and colorful flavors of both 
Spain and Italy. Slices of sweet blood 
orange immersed in its own naturally sweet 
juice, is the perfect refreshment for a hot 
summer day.

Strawberry Whip +
Banana Nut
An all time classic duo of creamy 
Strawberry Whip and Banana Nut.
Never a dull moment when these 
two get together. Strawberry Whip 
+ Banana Nut is a flavorful match 
made to vape. Combining sweet 
strawberry with a nutty banana 
finish.

Limón+
Watermelon Chill
Tangy Limón meets a it’s match in 
Watermelon Chill.
Combining the complete essence of cool, 
Limon + Watermelon Chill brings a lively 
�avor that neither overpowers nor 
undervalues the full vape experience.
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